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Abstract

In this project we design air condition system which simulates the heating ventilation and

air conditioning (HVAC) System, and we have been taken in consideration the cost of build this

system the lowest possible costs.

During this project we will build a control system working to control of temperature,

pressure,ventilation and monitoring the system by using BMS system, the control system

depends on the sensors and actuator that we choose.

We will to build control system for temperature in the Room, by using mathematical

operation on the BMS system, when the temperature in the room is less than the set value and the

temperature of air in outdoor less than the set value the heater is on by using Pulse Width

Modulation (PWM).



صالملخ

في ھذا المشروع تم العمل على تصمیم نظام تكییف وتبرید یحاكي بشكل عام نظام التدفئة والتھویة والتبرید الھوائي 

"HVAC System" ولكن ضمن الإمكانیات المتاحة وتم الأخذ بعین الإعتبار أن یتم بناء النظام المیكانیكي بأقل تكالیف ممكنة

.لذلك لجأنا إلى قطع متوفرة

والتھویة وضغط ومراقبة وخلال ھذا المشروع  سیتم العمل على بناء نظام تحكم یعمل على التحكم بِـ درجة الحرارة 

سبة التي تلبي الغرض من واختیار المجسّات والمشغلات المنا"BMS"وسیتم الإعتماد على  نظام إدارة المباني الرطوبة،

على دائرة وأجھزة التحكم ودائرة القدرة التي ستزود المشغلات بالطاقة كھربائیة تحتوي المشروعبالإضافة إلى بناء لوحة

.اللازمة لعملھا

كما وسیتم بناء نظام للتحكم بدرجة الحرارة  داخل الغرفة، باستخدام عملیات ریاضیة داخل نظام إدارة المباني 

"BMS "الحرارة المطلوبة یتم تشغیل السخّانات وربطھا مع المراوح والمسخّنات، عندما تكون درجة الحرارة أقل من درجة

على درجة الحرارة داخل الغرفة ودرجة حرارة الھواء في الخارج ودرجة الحرارة إعتماداً"PWM"عن طریق التعدیل النبطي 

.المرجعیة التي یتم ضبطھا من المستخدم 



ھداءإ

.االله علیھ وسلممحمد صلَّإلى معلمنا وقائدنا وحبیبنا وشفیعنا و قدوتنا 

م منا جمیعا إلى من رسموا بدمائھم خارطة الوطن وطریق المستقبل وھندسوا بأجسادھم معاقل العزة والكرامة وإلى من ھم أكر

.شھداء الوطن الحبیب

.إلى الذین عشقوا الحریة التي تفوح منھا رائحة الیاسمین وتواروا خلف القضبان لیفسحوا لنا النور أسرانا البواسل

:وأمي التي زودتني بالحنان والمحبة أقول لھمإلى أبي الذي لم یبخل علي یوماً بشيء،

.أنتم وھبتموني الحیاة والأمل والنشأة على شغف الإطلاع والمعرفة

.إلى كل من علمني حرفاً أصبح سنا برقھ یضيء الطریق أمامي.إلى إخوتي وأسرتي جمیعا

.ا الأعزاءؤنوسعتھم قلوبنا أصدقاإلى من ضاقت السطور لذكرھم ف

وبرحابتھ سماحة ، فأظھر بسماحتھ تواضع العلماء، أو ھدى بالجواب الصحیح حیرة سائلیھ، إلي كل من أضاء بعلمھ عقل غیره

.العارفین

ستاذ عبد إلى من رسم معنا خطوات ھذا النجاح الى من بذل جھده ووقتة وكان لنا مرشداً وناصحاً وأخاً  مشرفنا الحبیب الأ

.القادر الزرو
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1.1 Overview

In this chapter we will talk about the project and the objectives, and make a review

lectures for previous project work with the system, in addition we will explain some of HVAC

concepts which we will use within this project.

In this section we set the parameters which we need to control with it and element of

control system to show where HVAC control required.

1.2 Definition of HVAC system

HVAC abbreviation of (Heating Ventilating and Air Conditioning) it is technology of

indoor air quality it’s used to reach comfort environmental.By this Technology we control in

temperature, humidity, pressure and change air per hour.

The HVAC systems are widely used for they are very important especially in

Pharmaceutical manufacturing.

1.3 Objectives

 Control the temperature degree in the room (22 ◦C 2 ◦C).
 Control the positive pressure in the room.
 View the data in computer.
 Make a calendar and schedule of system.
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1.4 HVAC Control System

In this section we will talk about control system with explain why we need automatic

control and what parameters are controlled and show where HVAC control required and set the

objectives of the control system.

Why Automatic Controls?

The capacity of the HVAC system is typically designed for the extreme conditions. Most

operation is part load/off designed as variables such as solar loads, occupancy, ambient

temperatures, equipment & lighting loads etc. Keep on changing throughout the day.

1.4.1 What is Parameters are Controlled?

1 Temperature: With our system the temperature is critical we must design the system to

provide (22 ◦C ± 2◦C).

2 Ventilation: ASHRAE standard 62-1999:“ventilation for acceptable indoor air quality”

recommends minimum ventilation rates per person in the occupied spaces.

In many situations, local building codes stipulate the amount of ventilation required for

commercial buildings and work environments. The recommended value of outside air is typically

20CFM for each occupant.

The ventilation rates specified by ASHRAE effectively dilutes the carbon dioxide and other

contaminates created by respiration and other activities; it supplies adequate oxygen to the

occupants; and it removes contaminants from the space.

The ventilation rates greater than recommended by ASHARE criteria are sometime required
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controlling orders and where cooling is not provided to offset heat gains.

3 Pressure:Air moves from area of higher pressure to areas of lower pressure through any

available openings. A small crack or hole can admit significant amounts of air, if

the pressure differentials are high enough (which may be very difficult to assess).

The rooms and buildings typically have a slightly positive pressure to reduce outside air

infiltration.

This helps in keeping the building clean.

i. Where is HVAC ControlsRequired?

In this project we distributed control system across three areas:

1. The HVAC system equipment and their controls located in the main

mechanical room. Equipment includes chillers, boiler, hot water generator, heat

exchangers, pumpsetc.

2. The weather maker or the “Air Handling Units” which heat, cool, ventilate, or

filter the air and then distribute that air to a section of the building. AHU is

located in an open area exactly in roof top of the companybuilding.

ii. Objectives of a ControlSystem

Control system in this project is recovering the following objectives:

1) Maintain thermal comfortconditions.

2) Maintain optimum indoor air quality.

3) Reduce energyuse.

4) Safe plantoperation.
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5) To reduce manpowercosts.

6) Identify maintenance problems.

7) Efficient plant operation to match the load.

8) Monitoring system performance.

iii. Elements of a controlsystem

HVAC control system in this project has four basic elements:sensor,controller, controlled

device and source of energy.

1- Sensor measures actual value of controlled variable such as temperature, pressure or

flow and provides information to the controller.

2- Controller receives input from sensor, pressure the input and the produces intelligent

output signal for controlled device.

3- Controlled device acts to modify controlled variable as directed by controller.

4- Source of energy is needed to power the control system use either an electric power

supply.
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1.5 TimeTable

Weeks
Tasks

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Identification of project
idea

Drafting a preliminary
project proposal

Introduction about the
project (Chapter 1)

General description
about project (Chapter2)

Electrical and
Mechanical theory and
design (Chapter 3,
Chapter 4 )

Weeks
Tasks

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Collect data
about the
parameter that
we will use
Room prototype
manufacturing

Programming
and controlling
system
Collect the
electrical and
mechanical parts
Controlling and
monitoring

Table 1.1:Time Table“First Semester”

Table 1.2: Time Table “Second Semester”
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1.6 LiteratureReview

1.6.1 FirstLiterature

“Building HVAC Systems Control Using Power Shaping Approach”

2016 American Control Conference (ACC) Boston Marriott Copley Place
July 6-8, 2016. Boston, MA, USA

V. Chinde, K. C. Kosaraju, Atul Kelkar, R. Pasumarthy, S. Sarkar, N.M. Singh

Abstract

This literature discuss the theory information about HVAC system and when we use it , and the

controller design uses Brayton-Moster formulation for the system dynamics wherein the mixed

potential function is the power function.
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1.6.2 SecondLiterature

“Design of an Improved Single Neuron-Based PI Controller for an HVAC System in a
Test Room”

2008 International Workshop on Education Technology and Training & 2008 International
Workshop on Geoscience and Remote Sensing
Jianbo Bai, Hong Xiao, Tianyu Zhu, Wei Liu, Xianghua Yang, Guofang Zhang
College of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Hohai University
Changzhou, Jiangsu, China

Abstract

This paper presents an improved single neuron based adaptive PI controller designed for regulation

a heating , ventilation and air condition , the proportional coefficient of the neuron can be adjusted in

real-time based on a single neuron.
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2.1 Overview

In this chapter we insert the most equipment, which may be component for HVAC

system clarification it is characteristic, functions and how to operate it, and we talk about

the methods and types of control in HVAC system.

2.2 Heating SourceComponents

Heating systems help to ensure the thermal comfort of the inhabitants of buildings by

meeting the heat demand created by heat transmission and ventilation losses.

2.2.1 Heat Pumps

Heat pumps are just two-way air conditioners during the summer, an air conditioner

works by moving heat from the relatively cool indoors to the relatively warm outside. In winter,

the heat pump reverses this trick, scavenging heat from the cold outdoors with the help of an

electrical system, and discharging that heat inside the house. Almost all heat pumps use forced

warm-air delivery systems to move heated air throughout the house.

Figure (2.1) Heat Pump
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There are two relatively common types of heat pumps. Air-source heat pumps use the

outside air as the heat source in winter and heat sink in summer. Ground-source (also called

geothermal, GeoExchange, or GX) heat pumps get their heat from underground, where

temperatures are more constant year-round. Air-source heat pumps are far more common than

ground-source heat pumps because they are cheaper and easier to install. Ground-source heat

pumps, however, are much more efficient, and are frequently chosen by consumers who plan to

remain in the same house for a long time, or have a strong desire to live more sustainably. How

to determine whether a heat pump makes sense in your climate is discussed further under “Fuel

Options.” [1]

2.2.2 Boilers

Boilers are special-purpose water heaters. While furnaces carry heat in warm air, boiler

systems distribute the heat in hot water, which gives up heat as it passes through radiators or

other devices in rooms throughout the house. The cooler water then returns to the boiler to be

reheated. Hot water systems are often called hydraulic systems. Residential boilers generally use

natural gas or heating oil for fuel. [1]

Boilers have several strengths that have made them a common feature of buildings. They

have a long life, can achieve efficiencies up to 95% or greater, provide an effective method of

heating a building, and in the case of steam systems, require little or no pumping energy.

However, fuel costs can be considerable, regular maintenance is required, and if maintenance is

delayed, repair can be costly. [2]

Figure (2.2) Boiler
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2.2.3 Electric ResistanceHeating

Energy is converted to heat. However, most electricity is produced from coal, gas,

or oil Electric resistance heating is 100% energy efficient in the sense that all the

incoming electric generators that convert only about 30% of the fuel's energy into

electricity. Because of electricity generation and transmission losses, electric heat is

often more expensive than heat produced in homes or businesses that use combustion

appliances, such as natural gas, propane, and oil furnaces.

Electric resistance heating may also make sense for a home addition if it is not

practical to extend the existing heating system to supply heat to the new addition. [3]

Electric resistance heat continues to be a popular choice with consumers and

commercial users for good reason. It is affordable, efficient, clean, and comfortable, to

name just a few of its many qualities. Moreover, ERH is uniquely situated to assist in the

deployment of greater amounts of electricity generated from renewable energy sources

like wind and solar power. As with the electric car, consumer consciousness surrounding

the use of clean electricity is growing exponentially, and it is reasonable to think that

favorable attitudes toward electric heating will grow accordingly.

It’s easy to see why the future of electric resistance heating is so bright because it

provides small and large-scale solutions for many of the world’s energy challenges. [4]

Figure (2.3) Electric Resistance
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2.3 Air Distribution SystemComponents

Air-distribution systems include air handlers, ductwork, and associated

components for heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning buildings. They provide fresh

air to maintain adequate indoor-air quality while providing conditioned air to offset

heating or cooling loads. Their many components need to operate in unison to properly

maintain desired conditions. They use relatively large amounts of energy so applying

smart operational strategies and good maintenance practice can significantly reduce

energy consumption. [5]

2.3.1 Ductwork

The ductwork that is used to achieve the delivery of air from the equipment to the room

can have a great impact on comfort in the room. The capacity of a duct to carry air is affected by

the resistance within the duct.

The success of a design in either flexible duct or rigid duct depends upon the faithful

execution of the design during installation. [6]

Figure (2.4) Duct
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Benefits of Properly Designed & Installed Duct System [7]

 Adequate airflow.

 Less conditioned airleakage.

 Higher energyefficiency.

 Smaller, less expensiveequipment.

 Longer equipment servicelife.

 Healthier, safer indoor airquality.

 Greater comfort foroccupants.

2.3.1 Air HandlingUnit

An Air Handling Unit (most of the times abbreviated to AHU), or Air Handler, is

a central air conditioner station that handles the air that, usually, will be supplied into the

buildings by the ventilation ductwork (connected to the AHU).

Handling the air means that the air will be delivered into the building spaces with

thermo-hygrometric and IAQ (Indoor Air Quality) treatment. The accuracy of the

treatment will depend from the specificity of each project (offices, schools, swimming-

pools, laboratories, factories with industrial processes, etc.

This means, the Air Handling Unit treat the air by filtering, cooling and/or

heating, humidifying and/or dehumidifying.

There are several types of Air Handling Units: Compact, Modular, Residential,

DX integrated, Low Profile (ceiling), Packaged, Rooftop mounted (typically on the roofs

of buildings, with special weather protection), etc. [8]
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Figure (2.5) Air Handling Unit

Components:

Some of the most known components are: [8]

 Fans (Plug Fans, Double Inlet, Single Inlet, Axial,etc.

 Filters (Plate Filters, Bag Filters, Compact Filters, EPA Filters, HEPA Filters, ULPA

Filters, and CarbonFilters).

 Cooling/Heating Coils   (water/steam/Direct Expansion DX/electric/gasfired).

 Heat recovery systems (cross flow plate heat exchangers, cross flow plate heat

exchangers, heat wheel/rotating heat exchangers, run around coils and heat

pipes,etc.

 Humidifiers (Adiabatic/Evaporative Pad, non-pressurized Steam, pressurizedsteam).

 Dehumidifiers (DX coil, desiccantrotor).

 Ultraviolet UV disinfectionlamps.

 Photo catalytic oxidation (PCO) aircleaners.

 Soundattenuators.

 Mist/Dropleteliminators.

 Dampers.
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2.4 DeliveryComponent

Diffusers, registers and grilles are at the end of ducts and serve as the distribution

equipment to the conditioned space. The purpose of these mechanical pieces of equipment

is to provide thermal comfort for the occupants of the space or to provide proper thermal

conditions suitable for the equipment in the space.

2.4.1 Diffusers

Are defined as air terminal devices that distribute conditioned air in various

directions through the use of its deflecting vanes. It is designed to promote the mixing of

conditioned air with the air already in the space. It is important to properly mix the

conditioned air into the space, in order to provide cooling/heating and to distribute fresh

air to the entire space and to avoid stagnant air in the space. [9]

Figure (2.6) Diffusers
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2.4.2 G r i l l e s

Are defined as air devices that consist of an opening with a covered grating or

screen. Grilles are often used to return air back to the fan or to exhaust air from a space.

Grilles are not typically used to supply air because there is an inability to accurately

control the amount of air being supplied. [9]

Figure (2.7) Grilles

2.4.3 Registers

Are simply grilles with a damper that is used to restrict the amount of air flow
required to be returned, supplied or exhausted. [9]

Figure (2.8) Registers
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2.5 HVACControls

The control system in the Heating, Ventilating, and Air- Conditioning (HVAC)

system can have a significant impact on the building’s comfort and energy consumption.

The control system manages the flow of heat, cooling, and ventilation throughout the

building.

Figure (2.9) Simple Heating System

2.5.1   Theory of Controls

Basically there are two types of controls viz open and close loop control.

Figure (2.10) below illustrates a basic control loop for room heating. In this figure the
thermostat assembly contains both the sensor and the controller. The purpose of this control
loop is to maintain the controlled variable (room air temperature) to some desired value,
called a set point. Heat energy necessary to accomplish the heating is provided by the radiator
and the controlled device is the 2-way motorized or solenoid valve, which controls the flow
of hot water to the radiator. [10]

Figure (2.10) Room Temperature Control
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2.5.1.1 Open LoopControl

A control loop where the sensor is measuring something other than the

controlled variable. Changes to the controlled device and process plant have no direct

impact on the controlled variable. There is an “assumed” relationship between the

property that is measured and the actual variable that is being controlled.

An open-loop control system does not have a direct link between the value

of the controlled variable and the controller: there is no feedback. An example of an

open- loop control would be if the sensor measured the outside air temperature and the

controller was designed to actuate the control valve as a function of only the outdoor

temperature. The variable (in this case, the supply air temperature or perhaps the

temperature of the space the system served) is not transmitted to the controller, so the

controller has no direct knowledge of the impact that valve modulation has on these

temperatures modulating the valve.

Another way of defining an open-loop is to say that changes to the

controlled device (the control valve) have no direct impact on the variable that is

sensed by the controller (the outdoor air temperature in this case). With an open-loop

control system, there is a presumed indirect connection between the end-result and the

variable sensed by the controller.

If the exact relationship between the outdoor air temperature and the

heating load was known, then this open-loop control could accurately maintain a

constant space temperature. In practice, this is rarely the case and, therefore, simple

open-loop control seldom results in satisfactory performance [11].

Figure (2.11) Relationship between Temperature &Time
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2.5.1.2 Closed LoopControl

A closed loop control where the sensor is measuring the value of the

controlled variable, providing feedback to the controller of the effect of its action.

In general ask a question, does sensor measure controlled variable? If yes

the control system is closed loop, if not the system is open loop.

The purpose of any closed-loop controller is to maintain the controlled variable

at the desired set point. All controllers are designed to take action in the form of an

output signal to the controlled device. The output signal is a function of the error signal,

which is the difference between the control point and the set point. The type of action

the controller takes is called the control mode or control logic, of which there are three

basic types:

 Two-positioncontrol

 Floatingcontrol

 Modulatingcontrol

Almost all HVAC continuous control systems use closed control loops. [11]

2.5.2 Elements in any ControlLoop

 ControlledVariable: The property that is to be controlled, such as temperature,
humidity,velocity, flow and pressure.

 Control Point: The current condition or value of the controlled variablesset point,the
desired condition or value of the controlled variable.

 Sensor: The device that senses the condition or value of the controlled (or “sensed”)
variable.

 SensedVariable:The property (temperature, pressure, humidity) that is being
measured.

Usually the same as the controlled variable in closed-loop
control systems.

 ControlledDevice:The device that is used to vary the output of the process.
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plant, such as a valve, damper, or motor control.

 ProcessPlant:The apparatus or equipment used to change the value of the
controlledvariable, such as a heating or cooling coil or fan.

 Controller:The device that compares the input from the sensor with the set
point, determines a response for corrective action, and then sends
this signal to the controlled device.

 Control Loop:The collection of sensor, controlled device, process plant, and
controller.[11]

Figure (2.12) Closed loop for Temperature

2.6 Building ManagementSystem

What is the BMS?

Building Management System which deals with control, parameter measurement

and central control of all building facilities through one central station. [12]

Where the BMS is used: Building management systems are most commonly

implemented in large projects with extensive mechanical, HVAC, electrical systems.
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Why we use BMS system?

We use BMS system because many reasons:

 Possibility of individual roomcontrol

 Effective response to HVACrelatedcomplaints

 Most commonly implemented toHVAC

What we need to make BMS system?

We need this component:

 Power Supply: The PS-24 is a power supply module that requires 24 VAC or 24

VDC inputpower.[13]

 Automation Server:Is Server can perform all the key functions for engineering,

commissioning, supervising, and monitoring a site. [13]

 I/O modules: The input and output module that we need to make controlled system.



Figure (2.13) BMS Modules



What is the Software's that we need?

StructureWare Building Operation

Smart Structure ™ solution enables you to monitor, measure, and optimize your

building’s performance throughout its life cycle — saving energy while saving money.

Because you can’t control what you don’t measure, Smart Structure solution facilitates the

exchange and analysis of data from energy, lighting, fire safety and HVAC. [14]
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Enterprise Server

Global view of the system the entire system, including all of the Automation Servers

and their associated devices, can be accessed and configured through the Enterprise Server.

[15]

















Figure (2.14) Smart Structure Solution
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How Does BMS Work?

 System Interface an application for the user allowing interaction with the

system.

 Master controllers to manage system functions and dataflow.

 Field controllers to monitor input signals and deliver output signals in

response to logiccalculations

 Field sensors that send signals tocontrollers, Controlled devices that receive

signals fromcontrollers. [16]



Figure (2.15) BMS Architecture
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3.1 Overview

How this system will be work and what procedure will be following figure (3.1) and

figure (3.2) show flowchart for the system, and by tracking this diagram we will be able

to identify an approach of thissystem.

3.2 Flowchart for ParametersControl

1) Monitoring the pressure: the pressure enters the room must be positive and the out

of the room must be negative; because the air flow transported from positive to

negativearea.

Figure (3.1) Flowchart of Pressure
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2) Monitoring the temperature: by temperature sensor we can monitor space, fresh
air temperature. With BMS by using actuators we can keep the temperature with
set value 22◦C from figure (3.1) we can see if the space temperature less than or
greater than 22◦C the system will take action by operating heater with refresh fan
or by refresh fan with return fanonly , and we design the following flow chart to
explain this process.

Figure (3.2) Flowchart of Temperature
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3.3 MechanicalCalculation

3.3.1 Data forDesign

Before design we let the airflow is 1 CFM and the dimension of duct is 10*10 cm
and the dimension of room is (50*50*50) cm.

3.3.2 Equation andcalculation

We can calculate the velocity of Air by:

.………………………..(1)

Where:

Airflow in (CFM) Area of

duct in (ft.2)

Area of duct=length*width.……………………….(2)

Area of duct =100cm2 1

m2= 10000cm2

Then the area of duct is 0.01m2

1m2=10.761ft2

Then the area of duct is 0,107ft2

Velocity of air is 9.292 ft /min or 2.8959 m/min
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We can calculate the Air change per hour by:

……………………….(3)

Where:

Airflow in (CFM) Room volume in (ft3)

Volume of room =width*length *height ……………………….(4)

Volume of room = 50*50 *50

Volume of room = 100000cm3

Volume of room is 3.3026 ft3

Air change per hour = 18 CFM

We can calculate the power of Fan by:

Power of fan = airflow   * Static pressure

Where:

Velocity of Fan in (m3/s)

Static presser in (Pa, N/m2)
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From figure (3.3) we can conclude the static pressure

Figure (3.3)Pressure Drop versus Air Flow Rate

Static pressure =0.000204186

Power of fan =Airflow * Static pressure

1CFM= 0.00475m3/s

Airflow =2119.31 m3/s

Power of fan = 21191.31*0.000204186

Power of fan =4.32 W.

When we search about Fan we found fan with power 5 W.
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3.4 Mechanical Design

Figure (3. 4) All Sides for Design

Figure (3. 5) Front View for Design
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4.1 Overview

In this chapter we will talk about BMS system and electrical circuit and

control methods during this project, as we talked in previous chapter what parameter

we want to control and main component of this project, Now we will insert how who

we controlled with these parameter and what is the methods we followed to keep set

value in this system.

4.2 Controller

The Automation Server:- is server can perform all the key functions for
engineering, commissioning, supervising, and monitoring a site but the Automation
server is not controller but act as controller.[2]

In the BMS system the automation server represented CPU in PLC system
because that automation server needed also some equipment to control and
monitoring like "power supply, I/O modules, and rack for feeding and communication ".

Figure (4.1) Automation Server
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Table (4.1) Control Device

Name Description Module number

Power Supply

The PS-24 is a power supply
module that requires 24
VAC or 24 VDC input

power.

SXWPS24VX10001

AUTMATION SERVER

can perform all the key
functions for engineering,

commissioning, supervising,
and monitoring a site

SXWASBXXX10001

UI-8/DO-FC-4-H
8UniversalInputs&4Digital
Outputs(FormC)withhand

control/override
SXWUI8D4H10001

TB-AS-W1

Terminal Base AS
(Terminal base required

for each Automation
Server: AS-B or AS-L)

SXWTBASW110001

TB-PS-W1

Terminal Base Power
Supply (Terminal Base
required for each power

supply)

SXWTBPSW110001

TB-IO-W1
Terminal Base I/O

(Terminal Baserequired
for each I/Omodule)

SXWTBIOW110001

Figure (4.2) Terminal B
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4.3 Sensors

Sensor is used to send actual values of parameters in the process to BMS, in this

project we used group of sensor with varies type, characteristic and function. At the follow

we show this sensor and its position in the system.

4.3.1 TemperatureSensor

In previous chapter we show that the most important parameter in HVAC system is

temperature .And we will to keep the temperature in the room nearest to set value.

Table (4, 2) Temperature Sensor

Sensor name Manufacturer Module number Type Position

Space temp.Sensor Schneider STX520 RTD Conditioned zone

Supply air temp. Sensor Schneider STX520 RTD Outlet AHU

Space and supply air temperature Sensors are used to measure conditioned space

temperature and supply air temperature for control and monitor with procedures show in

flowchart figure (3.2).

4.3.2 PressureSensor

The pressure in room usually slightly positive pressure from outdoor, because that we

used high pressure switch to satisfy this statement.

Table (4.3) Pressure Sensor

Sensor name Manufacturer Module number Position

High pressure switch Kimo LGV 300 HC2 In and out room
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4.4 Actuators

By send a control signal to this device from BMS system we will able to control

the variable parameter, table (4.4)show the actuators in this project and a position in

this system.

Table (4.4) Actuators

Name of actuator Manufacturer Module number Position

Refresh fan Delta Afb1312m-sm02 In AHU

Return fan Hstar2 HQ CY615/A In the Room

Heat element - - In the AHU
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5.1 Introduction

In this chapter provides experimental result and some recommendations from the work

learned from this project by using programming techniques and combination electrical parts, and

listing some goals hope to be accomplished or at least under attention.

5.2 Experimental Result

1- At the first when the system is running the temperature sensor outside the room read the

actual temperature and compares itwith the reading  temperature sensor inside room

based on that the system run pump “chiller” or heater.

2- While the system is running thedifferential pressure sensor compare the pressure inside

the room with outside the room,the system treating the pressure issue.

3- For cooling we were using fans only, but we found that it was not achieving the desired

results, based on that we added the aluminium tube to passes the water for fast cooling.

5.3 Programming of BMS

At the end of project and the completion of the connection control and power circuit

properly, we have run BMS System and graphic of this project, to test the project and we have

run Modelling of HVAC system automatically and manual by using graphic interface the system

work as follows:
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5.3.1 Interface for Program

This interface for program in BMS to control and monitoring of HVAC system by using
push button for controlling and gages for monitoring.

Figure(5.1)Controlling of HVAC by using BMS
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5.3.2 Inputs and Outputs

The following figure is a spread sheet, we defined all the inputs and outputs for the
system and monitoring if the system is working or not.

Figure (6.2)Spread Sheet
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5.3.3 Time Schedule

In the scheduling process, we can specify the working hours of the system, in addition to
that we can specify the holidays on which the system will not work.

Figure (6.3)
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5.4 Project Cost

NAME Number of part Cost Total

Power Supply 1 1250 ₪ 1250₪

AUTMATION SERVER 1 3000₪ 3000₪

UI-8/DO-FC-4-H 1
1500₪

1500₪

TB-AS-W1 3 300 ₪ 900₪

Temperatures sensor 2 200₪ 400₪

Differentia Pressure
sensor

1 400₪ 400₪

Refresh fan 1 50₪ 50₪

Retune fan 1 50₪ 50₪

Cooling coil 1 180₪ 180₪

Heater 1 70₪ 70₪

Mechanical
implementation

1 500₪ 500₪

Electrical panel and
equipment

1 300₪ 300₪

Total 9000₪
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5.5 Recommendations

1. Companies and factories

“HVAC system which we have built modelling of machine in this project we built

modelling of HVAC system, this system can implement on large area of industrial factory like

pharmaceutical industry or hospital. And we can replace the central air condition to HVAC at

any building.

2. Development and Expansion

In this project  we built  the system and run the modelling of machine  and built monitor by

using BMS system and in the future  we can add new system to BMS like  lighting  system  and

door control …etc.

BMS system gives amiability to monitoring the system from office that mean

onlinemonitoring and by using internet network.

In our project we used the glass material; however we recommend using insulating

materials that are not affected by surrounding factors.

We advise using BMS although the high cost because most commonly implemented in

large projects with saving energy.
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